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Set amidst the jungle and lush tropical gardens of Koh Jum, Krabi, Thailand, Koh Jum Beach Villas is a hidden
gem where nature, relaxation and luxury combine. Our boutique resort offers twenty one individually
designed villas, several with private pools, to relax and unwind, with great sunset views into the Phi Phi
National Marine Park. 

Koh Jum is a centrally located island in the Krabi province. While just ninety minutes away from Krabi
International Airport, it’s known as one of Thailand’s last great places. Koh Jum is an ideal base destination
for exploring Krabi’s amazing nature, the stunning nearby islands or simply discovering the authenticity and
beauty of Koh Jum itself. You could also just lie by your private pool and read a book (or write one) – the
choice is yours!



Ninety MINUTES FROM

KRABI AIRPORT

The best port of arrival is Krabi International Airport,

which services many domestic and international flights

a day. Koh Jum itself, is about a forty minute long-tail

boat ride from Krabi’s Leam Kruat village. Our airport

representative will welcome you at Krabi International

Airport and bring you to our private boat pier at Leam

Kruat, which is approximately a thirty minute drive.



OUR RESORT

Koh Jum Beach Villas, an ideal

destination for travellers eager

to explore Krabi, sets the

standard for sustainable

luxury, offering the pinnacle of

island resort living in Thailand.

Each of the well-designed luxury

villas is directly on the resort’s

seven-hundred-meter-long- beach

or in the lush tropical gardens with

beautiful sunset views overlooking

the Phi Phi Islands National Marine

Park.



A LUXURY ECO CHIC BEACH

VILLA HIDEOUT

Our bespoke villas, ranging from one to five bedrooms, are inspired by local culture and adorned with elegant art and antiques
within each spacious room and gardens - a sanctuary where guests can indulge in serenity, privacy, and personalised Asian
hospitality, all surrounded by nature.

Koh Jum Beach Villas is proud to have earned gold certification with Travelife and is committed to sustainability. As part of our
eco-conscious initiatives, we bottle our own mineral water as standard for our guests. We are als proud partners of Trash
Hero, a community-based organisation whose mission is “to bring communities together to clean and reduce waste,”
reflecting our dedication to reducing waste and enhancing our natural, locally sourced amenities.



OUR

VILLAS

VILLA

POOL VILLA

BEACH VILLA 

BEACH POOL VILLA

Choose from a great selection of 21 luxury villas either located

on the beach or secluded in our lush tropical gardens with

stunning sunset views towards the ocean, with or without a

private pool and up to five bedrooms. All villas have private

gardens ensuring an ideal escape for you and your loved ones.

CATEGORY NUMBER OF

VILLAS

3

6

7

5



OUR

ETHOS

Keeping true to our eco-chic hideout beliefs, our

villas, although luxurious, spacious, comfortable and

private in nature, do not offer televisions. Our villas,

however, do offer great open architecture, natural

ventilations and of course have fans besides all

other modern day comforts

like outdoor showers, his and her 

vanity tables, comfortable bedding

and so forth. A cool breeze from the 

ocean and the sounds of the waves 

offers a great sleep, while keeping 

our eco-footprint as small as

possible.



WELLNESS 

AT KOH JUM 

BEACH VILLAS

At Koh Jum Beach Villas, wellness

is a cornerstone of holistic living,

nurturing mind, body, and spirit.

Guests can connect with nature

through daily Yoga, therapeutic

massages, meditation, and tailor-

made activities. These offerings,

individually or within our self-

guided retreat, reflect our

dedication to a balanced and

fulfilling lifestyle, emphasising our

commitment to rejuvenation and

well-being.

From our organic garden to your

plate, experience farm-to-table

cooking classes. Learn to craft

delectable dishes with fresh,

sustainable ingredients in a

nurturing environment.



ACTIVITIES

When you tire of laying on the beach, lapping in the sea,

indulging in peace and relaxation in your villa, there are an

abundance of privately arranged trips and activities to

choose from. These include less than 1 hour boat trips to the

famous Phi Phi Island National Marine Park.

Be amazed by the lime stone rock formations of Railay

Beach and explore Chicken Island, Hong Island and its

stunning lagoon. Trekking in Koh Pu Mountain, private

cooking classes in your villa and kayaking through the

mangroves are also options.



Driftseed OUR BEACHFRONT

RESTAURANT AND BAR

Savour some of Thailand’s most exceptional cuisine at Koh Jum Beach Villas. Centred around our organic garden, our farm-to-

table concept emphasises fresh, organic ingredients and authentic presentations using local materials. Delight in daily themed

specials that showcase culinary creativity, along with a diverse selection of international dishes from regions including Italy,

Japan, and India. Additionally, our bar  features artisan wines, crafted cocktails, and single-origin coffees, embodying our

commitment to quality and sustainability and discover our new walk-in wine room that contains over 200 labels from award

winning produce from around the world. A must for any wine enthusiast!
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